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9:30 A.M. – CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

Jacqueline R. Onciano, Zoning Administrator
Patrick Treffrey, Environmental Health
Michael Goetz, Public Works
Representative from Water Resources Agency

PUBLIC COMMENTS

This is a time set aside for the public to comment on a matter that is not on the agenda.

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES

1. ZA 16-010 Acceptance of June 23, 2016 Zoning Administrator Minutes

   Attachments: Draft June 23, 2016 Zoning Administrator Minutes

9:30 A.M. - SCHEDULED ITEMS

2. ZA 16-014 PLN150665 / Adrienne S. Herman TR
   Public hearing to consider action on a Combined Development Permit for the demolition of a residence, construction of a residence, and removal of three (3) protected trees.
   Proposed CEQA Action: Categorically Exempt per Section 15303(a) of the CEQA Guidelines 24982 Valley Way, Carmel, Carmel Land Use Plan.

   Attachments: Staff Report
   Exhibit A - Project Data Sheet
   Exhibit B - Draft Resolution
   Exhibit C - Land Use Advisory Committee Minutes

3. ZA 16-017 PLN140843/Daniel J. Keig TR
   Public hearing to consider action on a Combined Development Permit to reapprove plans associated with an expired permit (PLN040530) for construction of a single family dwelling including removal of 9 protected trees, and development within 750 feet of an archaeological resource.
   Proposed CEQA Action: Categorically Exempt per Section 15303(a) of the CEQA Guidelines 100 Crest Road, Carmel, Carmel Land Use Plan
4. ZA 16-016 PLN160110/BROSSEAU
Public hearing to consider action on an Administrative Permit to allow transient use (short-term rental) of an existing single-family dwelling.

**Proposed CEQA Action:** Exempt from CEQA per Section 15301 (Class 1) of the CEQA Guidelines.

2856 Sloat Road, Pebble Beach, Greater Monterey Peninsula Area Plan

**Attachments:**
- Staff Report
- Exhibit A - Project Data Sheet
- Exhibit B - Draft Resolution
- Exhibit C - Vicinity Map
- Exhibit D - Land Use Advisory Committee Minutes

5. ZA 16-022 Jamke (Myrtakis) PLN150609
Staff is requesting a Continuance on the Jamke (Myrtakis) request for a Use Permit to a date certain of July 28, 2016. Staff has recently received historic information and needs additional time to review and determine how it applies to the proposed project.

**Attachments:**
- Staff Report
- Exhibit A - Draft Resolution
- Exhibit B - Vicinity Map
- Exhibit C - Request for public hearing
- Exhibit D - Letter of Intent from Owner

**OTHER MATTERS**

**ADJOURNMENT**